
Sermon 4th Sunday of Advent 2020 

2 Samuel; 7:1-5, 8-12,14,16. Romans 16-25-27; Luke 1:26-38 

You will notice that the front of this week’s service booklet is a bit different with a piece 

and Christmas greeting in a way from the parish in WW2.  

This Christmas will be quite different (and even more so after yesterday’s 
announcements). Many have suffered the loss of loved ones and livelihoods and we all 

face very hard and difficult choices. Yet it is in our nature and vocation to “carry on.” I 
wrote that people got on with life and found encouragement in the familiar, the silly and 

the profound – not least in Christmas which combines all three.  Anxiety, change, 

stoicism and humour are all blended and I suspect that will be very true of this year. I 

was lamenting last night how these things always seem to happen on a Saturday 

evening at the most inconvenient time.   

In the biblical tradition, there is a pattern of God choosing odd people at odd moments 

to do odd things in odd and in inconvenient ways. In the Old Testament from the life of 

Abraham and Sarah laughing at God in her old age at the promise of a son Isaac, to 

the tongue tied burbling leadership of Moses, through the choice of a shepherd boy 

David with an eye for another’s wife to be king of a unified Israel. The fulfilment of the 
promises of God come in odd ways too in the New Testament with the oddity of John 

the Baptist we reflected on last week. Prophecy and truth is not neatly packaged with a 

pretty gift wrapped bow.  And of course in the early church Peter and Paul are quite 

odd fellows and as fisherman and persecutor don’t make the obvious choices. 

Today on the 4th Sunday of Advent we reflect on the choice of Mary and the YES of 

Mary that allows the word – the way truth and life to be made flesh.  It is a story no less 

odd and uncomfortable than the story of salvation that has gone before. The choosing 

of Mary is especially uncomfortable for us today, however we seek to sanitise and 

package Christmas into a gift wrapped package.  

She is 12-14 when betrothed to a much older man – Joseph – they are both of the 

Royal House of David albeit very distant from any wealth and earthly power that might 

go with it.  She at such a young age becomes pregnant and he is not the father.  It 

would be “manna from heaven” for modern social media alongside the regular papers 
– they would love it whilst pretending faux disgust and outrage whilst making money 

out of it.  It would surely be something to hide if you wanted to promote the faith.  

Matthew and here Luke do not hide it – there is therefore authenticity - truth will not be 

hidden.  

Jesus does not have a Father in the ordinary way, he is not ordinary and yet – 

especially in the Gospel of Luke he is totally human. God must have chosen Mary for a 

reason. How had she won favour? And what a reward!  



I cannot help when thinking of nativity plays, but to think of Mia.  A child of a refugee 

family her means Mary - she won my heart and favour a quarter of century ago with 

her short little sayings at the age of 6-8.  She always ended up playing Mary nativity 

but it was not those lines that marked her it was what she said and did outside them.  

Two examples – truth and Christmas day.  When confronted by the awkward year 3 

Descartes question how do something’s true – it was Mia who beyond what you could 

see and test or be told from those you trusted and believed. She brought conscience 

into play and said - You know somethings in your heart.  The heart came into play to 

for the historical debate about when was Jesus born – when was the actual Christmas 

day.  Not exactly dismissing a tiresome question but putting it in its place, little Mia said 

“it can be any day Jesus is born in your heart.”   

There was homely humour too.  Why are you red faced this morning Fr.David? I’m red 
in the face because I ran here as I was late – oh she said “my daddy looks like that 

when he’s been drinking.”  

Mia reminded me of Augustine’s saying about the Blessed Virgin Mary – she 

conceived of Jesus in her heart before her womb. 

No one will likely be truly convinced about the story of the annunciation unless they are 

already open to the living Jesus in their hearts as Mia was at that young age. The 

annunciation is not the most important story in the gospels but others cannot be told 

without it.  Jesus’s passion death and resurrection are not just in Matthew and Luke but 

in all the gospels and all the letters and writings of the New Testament and also of 

Historians of the time. But it all starts with a Yes.  

Mary is puzzled disturbed, perhaps fearful but there’s something about her character 
that doesn’t get stuck.  Mary’s is not just a yes in a moment in time it is a yes to a way 

of life – she is with our Lord from cradle to grave and beyond and that is why she is 

written about not just in Matthew and Luke but comes into play in the other gospels too 

-  for the very same reason that she does at the annunciation here.  In John at Cana – 

“ do whatever he tells you” – and in Mark – whoever does God’s will is my mother.  

Mary’s Yes is indeed manna from heaven – it is a yes not just for herself but for all of 

us, it is a yes not just for Christmas but for life and beyond.  It is important that we do 

not get stuck and that we are able to keep saying yes as Mary did whatever the 

challenges and wherever we find ourselves.  

The story of the angelus is an interesting one and you can read it yourselves 

elsewhere but essentially it was a reminder of what was happening not only in church 

to those who were outside the building but a reminder of the ongoing presence of God 

and saving work of God in Christ wherever we find ourselves and however we feel.  



The bell would ring three, three times – it rang to pause but also to move us and point 

on to that final prayer and purpose.  It rang for people in the fields and at home in the 

midst of daily life to pause reflect and move on not to get stuck or fell we were alone 

May it be so for us as for Mary.  

V. The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary. 

R. And she conceived of the Holy Spirit. 

    Hail Mary, full of grace, 

    The Lord is with Thee; 

    Blessed art thou among women, 

    And blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 

    Holy Mary, Mother of God, 

    Pray for us sinners, 

    Now and at the hour of our death. Amen 

V. Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 

R. Be it done unto me according to thy word. 

    Hail Mary, etc. 

V. And the Word was made Flesh. 

R. And dwelt among us. 

    Hail Mary, etc. 

V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

LET US PRAY 

 

WE beseech thee, O Lord, pour thy grace into our hearts; that, as we have known 

the incarnation of thy Son Jesus Christ by the message of an angel, so by his cross 

and passion we may be brought unto the glory of his resurrection; through the same 

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 


